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Pleasant Evening Reveries 
ers as They Join the Home   

The Home Circle 
Dedicated to Tired Moth. 
Circle at Evening Tide.     

“Twas Oliver Wendell Holmes 

said “Happiness consists of four feet 
on a fender’-—another way of spelling 

h-o-m-e, Understand, one can get con- 

siderable “pleasure” elsewhere, coarse 
or refined. There's considerable grati- 

fiction in a night of fellowship with the 

at the lodge, One may be wildly 

hilarious at a “fun factory” at Coney 

Island, but when it's all done, after the 

last guffaw at the “factory,” after, with 

more or less treacherous memory, 

vou've sung “Auld Lang Syne” then 

you start-—homeward, The cheap tinsel 
of lia, the hollowness of ritual, 

somehow crowd in on you. The trite 

saving of the “suverin gran potentate” 

he you good night grip at the 
street “We can go home, Jim, 

when we can go nowhere else,” strikes 

in still deeper To Adam paradise was 

home; to you home is paradise, There 

the “kiddies” are; there “the best woe 

man God ever made" greets you with 
face and ey bright June morning 

What do the Chinese say? “A hun 

dred men 30 ake an encampment; it 
takes a woman to make a home,” Any 

influsnce that makes men think less of 

home is traitor to the man, The 

strength of the Republic is bullt on the 

American home It's a political safe- 

guard, No anarchy for the man wit} 

a home. “No home” means Goths 

Vandals, It's the strength of 

church too, Hearthstones were laid 

before altar stones, To the true home 

angels might be invited to stay and not 
find themsely amiss 

» LJ » 

man if you expect to attain 
must work. Success does 

not crown the efforts of a boy who runs 
away from school ghirks his les- 

sons. 
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in forming conclusions, It 
to be charitable when any 

trouble, Today it is some 

hoy girl; tomorrow It may 

hasty 
better 
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else's 
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We have seen a 

entitled, "No More 

forget it. For the 

mg husband stag 

home intoxicated, And it 

home; notice the draperies 

tures, the furnishings, The baby's 

cribs, which the young mother prays 
may become its casket, rocks to sleep 
innocence, A thousand things are 

worse than death, The husband wears 

a flashing diamond, but lacks the dia- 

mond of character. See the roses 
dropping from the vase, withering, 
dying. See the roses dropping from 

the wife's heart, withering, dying. The 

plano--music is dead. 
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FACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs— Selected and Original. 

  

Corsets.—Suni 
What is it tha 

makes us bette 
ture? il 

Very Effective — I got 
the fam 

The Other Hand.—"0On the 
sald the teacher, pointing 
ger to the map on the classroc 
we have the far-stret: 
Russia. On the other 

we see on the other hand, 

“Warts,” hazarded Tommy, 
with fright, 

hing 

hand 
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 Won,—A 
nt while ing 

hospital for 
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onveration on 
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lent sald all 
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Wanted a Change.~A traveler put 
ting up at a small hotel out In Call 

fornia brought the porter up to hl 

room with his angry storming. “Want 
your room changed, sir? What Is the 
matter? “The room's all right 
fumed the guest, scorchingly, “It's 
the fleas I object to, that's all.” “Mrs 
Hawkins!" shouted the porter, In an 
uninterested sort of § voice, “The gent 
in No. 7 is satisfied with his room, but 
he wants the fleas changed.” 

Nothing Gained.~The mother of the 
girl baby, herself named Rachel, 

frankly told her husband that she was 

tired of the good old names borne by 
most of the family, and she would lke 
to give the little girl a name entirely 

different. Then she wrote on a slip 

of paper “Eugenie” and asked her 
husband If he 4id not 
a pretty name. Isaac, the father, 
studied the name a moment and then 
said “Vell, eall Lier Yousheenle, but 
I don’t see vat you gain by it" 

A Twig Off the Famil 
thur was the feeble-min¢ 
family who were none 
themselves, The father 
compelled to apologize 
remarks when they had company. 
One day the family entertained the 
minister for dinner and Arthur made 
a remark that called for an explana- 
tion. “You see,” hegan the father, 
“When Arthur was a small boy he ran 
away and wandered Into the woods, 
A big storm came up and blew a limb 
off a tree, striking him on the head, 
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Hot Stuff.—An old worthy who was 
in the habit of calling each evening at 
the village inn for a “drap o' the best, 

found the landlord one night polishing 
the taps. After a few remarks about 
the weather he received his nightly 
dram. After he had gone the landlord 
discovered to his horror that he had 
supplied Donald with a half-glll out 

of the bottle of sulphuric acid which   

think that was | 
| demure and shy and 

he had been using for cleaning the 
taps. Every moment he expected to 
hear of old Donald's death, and his re 
Hef was great when the old worthy ar 
rived next evening. “Donald, what 
did you think of that whisky ye got 

last night? “It was a fine dram, na 
good warming dram, but It had wan 
fault, Every time I coughed It set fire 
to my whiskers” 

Turned Him Downie wan a Sim- 
on Pure, edition de luxe lady killer 
The girl In the seat opposite him was 
easy to look at. Further, she looked 

impressionable 
It wasn't long before he had things go- 
Ing right-he thought. He had raised 
the window for her and readjusted the 
blind; he had fished her bag from 
under the seat, where the porter had 
shoved it; he had handed her a magn 
zine; he had looked after her comfort 
in every way he possibly could, and 
she had been very sweet about it be. 
sides. He thought he was coming 
along splendidly, She started to get 
out of the train before he expected her 
to leave, but he carried her luggage 
to the platform for her. Then she 
(handed him a penny with a sweet 
{smile and the remark: “I think It Is 
80 nice of the rallway company to 
furnish an assistant porter,” 
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OVER THE COUNTY. 

The Snow Shoe Times notes nine- 

teen automobiles being used through- 

out that region by as many owners, 

and boys 

by ap- 

prick 

Several men 
employment 

Run Fire 

Employment 

can secure steady 

plying to the Hayes 

nt Orviston, Pa 

A Sunday school convention will he 

| held in the Yearick United Evangelical 
{church, west of Madisonburg, Friday 
evening, November 1st, 

Mrs. Robert Voorlirs, 
alne, O., has been visiting 

her parents, Mr. and 

Budinger, at Moshannon, 

Harry Relish v hi 

the Lock 

vernl weeks past, v 

for her home in Centre 

After spending the summer months 
at her parental home at Shingletown 
Mrs. Jessie Sharp and children have 
returned to Steamboat Springs, Colo 
rado. 

Miss Laura Rumberger 
ed to her home in Unlonvil 
week's visit with her brother 

and sister, Mrs, Ed. Griest, In 
burg. 
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In keeping with 
ments the Spring Mill 
dergoing, Landiord Mos« 
cently had a complete acetylens 

ing plant installed. 

lve hundred more rifle 

ndded to the military 

Pennsylvania State Colleg 
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many | 
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Mr. Rudy, a Ha 
who has been 

some time 
terior of the Lutheran churct 

last week 

rrisburg frames artist 
his y hi ting wt ¢ 

en : devo 

sist to decoratis tf he 

Mra. Claren 
Pu an 

recent meeting of t! 
Central Penna. Synod of the Lutheran 
church held at Belleville, Mifflin coun- 

ty, ten delegates were chosen U 1 
tend the annual session of the Gener 

nod, which meets In Atchison, Kan. 
sas, In May, 1913 Among the num 

ber are Clement Dale. Esq. Bellefont 

Prof. CC. 1. Gramley, Rebersburg, and 

J. DD, Harter, Coburn. 

A convention of the 
Men's Christian Association 
throughout Centre county will be held 
in Bellefonte on Saturday morn 

November 8th. The convention Ww 

open at 9:30 and close with a luncl 

eon in the Bellefonte Association gyn 

nasium at 12 o'clock noon, thus «na 

ling the delegates to catch the after 

noon trains for home 

The “Theodore Davis Boal Band” 
the name by which a new musical or 

ganization will hereafter be known, 
Boalshurg., Through the generosity 
Mr. T. D. Boal, the band has beer 
equipped with handsome new Instr 
ments, numbering seventeen pleces 

The officers elected are President 

Edward Riley; vice spresident, Georg: 
E Meyer; secretary, Howard Bricker 

treasurer, J. M. Wieland: Instructors 

J. M. Wieland and J. H. Jacobs, 

At a meeting of the board of health 
of Millheimm on Monday evening of 
last week it was decided to close the 
public schools of the town for a period 

of two weeks. Thin action followed 
the burial of the young son of Mr. and 
Mre. W, L. Swarm, who dled at Wil. 
Harmsport of diphtheritie croup. 
many women and children had at. 
tended the funeral, 
spread of the disease, 
| eral of her son, Mrs, Swarm has been 
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During the 
at Centre Hall, 
ed forty-eight 

Grangers Plone 

Mingle offer 

sacks of cement as 
prizes for the three best guesses an to 
the total shipment of Universal Port 
lund cement from ali the plants of the 
company during the month of Sep 
tember, The records show the amount 
10 have been 4.594.660 sacks, and the 

nearest guess was made by Frank 

Lingle, of Centre Hall, hi number 
having heen 4.0 the goecond 

closest guess wag made by R. T. Els 
enhuth, of Petersburg, with the num 

ber 4,610,000; and the third prize w 

won by B., A. Stover, of Oak Hall, who 

Placed his estimate at 4,632,222, 

recent 
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the lower end Ol 

recently, At Clinton- 

they entered QGreninger's store 

helped themselves to a number of 
articles, a portion of which the owner 
was able to recover after a heated 
argument, The victim was J, | 

Rachau, from mill they were 
elected The C. Rossman store was 
1} 
l 
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cones 

and 

next 

whose 

R. 
en visited and some medical supplies 

fted, but they were forced to beat a 

\sty retreat by Mr, McCain, who has 
charge of the store, assisted by Charles 

Bartholomew, At night the bold 
wanderers tethered thelr horses ' 

Harris’ wheat fleld, and when the 
morning came omnpelled 1 

tle with the owner for damages. 
ler one of the vounger members be- 

ime ill, and while making his way 
through the “village,” to reach the pa- 

tlent's side, Dr. Huston was relieved 

of his pocketbook containing $60. This 

was returned the doctor in addi 

tion to a fe the the 

gang departed 
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LIST OF JURORS. 

Drawn for December Term of Court, 

Beginning Monday, Dec. 2, 1912, 

JURORS 
Frank 

Jno 

H 
Jain 

Hewett, carpenter Philipsbu 
Harris, treaasurer Belle A 

Houseman, ( Miilheim 
foreman Liberty 

H 
P 

iH arpenter he 

nt 

pshurg 
Harris 

College 

Harris 

I'nion 

turnside 

Huston 
iT L.iLherty 

Liberty 

How teach I 
R. J. Hart } 
John A James 

Thos. MH. 1 
H. DD. Lindenm 

Isanc Miller, carpenter 
Ed Marshall, laborer 

I. H. Mey miller 
M. PM farmer 

CC. BE McClellan, merchant 

Wm. McDowell, farmer 

J. J. McRBule painter I 

John 8. Noll, painter 
Fergus Potter, J. P 

Jonathan Packer, blacksmith 

Hary tosaman, clerk 

¢. H. Stitzer, farmer 
J. W. Stewart, Supt 
Jamea Summers, laborer 

Ww Spangler, Gent 
J Riack, Inbhorer 

I. L. Weaver, lumberman 

WwW. W. Wance, laborer 

Sumner Wolf, merchant 
3. W. Zettle, butcher 

George Yarnell, laborer 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 

George A, Vonada to I, W. 

tracts of land in Mlles twp.; 

Robert Loyd to John Hudson, 

land in Rush twp.; $160, 

Willlam Tressler Assignee 

Keller Assignee, 2 tracts of 
Curtin twp.; $1. 

Rebecca SBwisher to 

tract of land In Union 

C. Ellis Pletcher 
Pletcher, lot of land 
$000, 

Joseph 

Noll, 
$7540, 

Henry J. 

B. Adams, 

Pa.; 3175. 

Henry J. 

Adams, 3 

twp.; $140, 
D. B. Pletcher et al 

B., Adams, 10 acres of 

twp.; $403.25 
Wm. Fledlers' 

Crater, 20 acres 

660, 

Sarah J. Wolf, Admr. to 
Elsenhower, 2 tracts of land 

twp., $300, 
W. H. Philips et ux to 

Bower, lot In Aaronshurg, Pa.; $161.43 

Austin C. Harper et al to 1st Nat'l 
Bank Phbg, 2 tracts of land in Phil- 
ipsburg; $4600. 

Ausin C, Harper et 
Bank Phbg, premises 
$5500, 

Austin C, 

Bank Phbg, 
$1600, 

William H. Goss et 

Miller, tract of land in 
$650 

Rebecca Bllger 
Brooks, tract of 
$225, 

Richard Brooks 
Brooks, tract of land 
$330, 
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Trouble With Mail 
carriers 

Boxes. 
are having their 

poor condition of 

and their location 

The postoffice de- 

lly request rural- 

they must 

convenient 

1 lettered that 

them with- 

vy of the mall 

mve not been 
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Dealers Are Warned. 
food agents are getting af- 

offer storaged nuts 

said to be oper- 
dealers 

them It 

gale last 
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Howard twp.; 
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L. | 
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Beezer’s Meat Market 

| BEEF, 
| All kinds of Smoked Meat, 

Barah | 

Howard | 

Howard 

HIGH 8ST, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

We keep none but the best quality of 
PORK, MUTTON. SLICED HAM 

Pork Bausage, es 
If YOU wants nice Juley Steak. go to 

PHILIP BEEZER 

  

  

  

  

BONES 
WANTED 

Hafleigh & Co. 
Philadelphia           
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THIS AGENCY 2 3 € 

0 n a n largest fire INgUranot cOMPED 
jes in the world. We are pre- 

Successors to Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
RIDER STONE BUILDING 

represents ib 

pared wo write large lines a) 
ny time 

Also Surety Bonds 
LEFONTE 

  

  

  

HARRY FENLON, 
Bonds of ever: 

descriptior 

INSURANCE 
Successor t 

TEMPLE COURT 
Frederick K sm Burpsid Poster and W e 

BELLEFONTE, ¥» 
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Quality counts; You reduce your 

coal bills one-third with a 

DOCKASH 

Olewine’s Hardware Store 
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